Pastor Dave Gordon
chats with a Thai
lady who lives in a
community near Calvary
Chapel Bangkok, which
started weekly Sunday
services a year ago.

BAN GKO K

THAILAND IS LESS THAN ONE PERCENT CHRISTIAN.
THERE IS AN OVERWHELMING NEED FOR SHARING
THE GOSPEL AND SOLID BIBLE TEACHING.

Story by Emily Johnson
Photos by Geraldine Wilkins
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“The first time I went to Calvary Chapel,
I sensed something different,” recalled
Ging. “I did not feel anything in my heart
at the Mormon Church. But at Calvary
Chapel Bangkok, the people were so caring and welcoming. I could feel how much
they loved me. I could feel the Holy Spirit.”
A desire to practice English had taken her
to a Mormon church. But as the weeks
continued, the elders began giving Ging
strange rules to live by and teaching doctrine she sensed was wrong.

Growing up, Ging never considered Jesus. She knew He
died on a cross, but was never told why that was important. She believed that Jesus was another good man on a
long list of religious figures. Ging’s family is Buddhist, and
Ging wanted to keep with tradition. In the past, she would
go to a Buddhist temple with her family a few times a year,
doing the necessary chanting, singing, and bowing. She
had first visited the Mormon church to practice English.

controlling — telling her what to do, what to eat or drink,
how to dress,” said Irina Gordon. Irina and her husband,
Pastor Dave Gordon, moved to Thailand’s capital and most
populous city in 2014 and started CC Bangkok, a church
plant out of CC Aurora, CO. Irina added, “Through conversations and studying God’s Word, Ging understood
that the Mormon Church was not the best place for her,
and she began attending Calvary Chapel.”

Now the Lord is the Spirit; and where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty. 2 Corinthians 3:17

As she learned more about her Savior, Ging began to realize that Jesus died on the cross because He loved her, and
He could forgive all of her sins. In 2015, Ging surrendered
her life to Christ. “Every day when I take the waterbus to
work, I always look up at the sky and thank God for His
love and grace. I know I can trust Him and that He will
always love me,” said Ging. “My desire is to share Jesus’
love with the whole world, so that everyone will know His
sacrifice and unending love.”

Still attending the Mormon church, Ging joined a language school with born-again Christians. A teacher invited
her to practice English by visiting American-led Calvary
Chapel Bangkok. “When Ging attended the Mormon
church, she was really concerned about them being too

Rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, continuing
steadfastly in prayer; Romans 12:12
“Ging asked me, ‘What are Bible references, and why do we
need them?’” recalled Irina. “So I had a chance to explain
how the Bible is consistent and that is why we can read a
story in the New Testament and can get insight from the
Old Testament to understand it. Or while studying God’s
character, we learn how He is the same throughout the
entire Bible.” Ging is being discipled by the Gordons and
is learning to play the guitar and ukulele to be part of the
worship team.
Comfort or Compassion
After planting a Calvary Chapel in Omsk, Siberia, and later returning to the U.S. to serve as missions pastor at CC
Aurora, Dave was moved with compassion by the spiritual
climate of Thailand. “I was taking teams all over the world
on short-term trips, and I kept coming back to Thailand.
I was overwhelmed by how lost and confused the people
were by the idolatry,” he said.
Top left: A recreational Thai floating village is a
highlight of The Ancient City, a park dedicated to
preserving Thai cultural heritage.
Far left: Bangkok, a modern city, is the capital of
Thailand with a population of over 11 million.
Left: Irina Gordon, left, and Ging discuss the Bible
after Sunday services. Ging is a new believer who
began attending church because she wanted to
learn English and more about Jesus.
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Dave asked Irina if she would be willing to move
to Thailand. “I remember when he first asked me.
Everything inside of me said, ‘No, I don’t want to move!’”
said Irina. “I had a very comfortable life back in the
States. I had grown up in Russia where things are very
unpredictable and unstable. I really valued my comfortable world in America.”

As Irina sought Jesus’ will, she began to see it as a joy that
the Lord would choose her and her family to bring the
hope of Christ to Thailand. “I asked the Lord to change
my heart,” confessed Irina. “He gave me two things that
helped me be a happy and obedient servant. First, He
reminded me how I became a Christian in Russia—how
believers left their comfortable lives to share Christ’s love

with me.” Second, “God gave me Acts 5:41, where it said
that the disciples went on their way happily because they
were counted worthy to suffer for His name. This verse
totally changed my perspective.”
In June of 2014, Dave, Irina, and their two children, Tasia
and Ben, moved to Bangkok. “We’ve been seeking God

in each step, and He has provided,” said Dave, a network
engineer who recalls how God provided a telecommuting
job he could do from Thailand. He continued, “It seemed
that God was giving us each new step. I quit my old employment, taking this new job so I could do ministry in
the day and then work from 4 p.m. to midnight.”
After almost a year of learning the language and leading
Bible studies, CC Bangkok held its first service in the fall
of 2015. “Starting ministry in Thailand hasn’t been like
it was in Russia with the boom of Christianity after the
Soviet Union fell,” Dave said. “It’s hard here because people don’t know they need anything. Simple concepts like
sin, heaven, hell, and even God are often met with confusion or worse, a shrug.”
Despite the hard spiritual ground of Thailand, the
Gordons see how the Lord has been opening ministry
opportunities. In addition to CC Bangkok’s weekly Bible
study and church service, Dave has been teaching English
at Ramkhamhaeng University’s Christian English Club.
“One of the most encouraging things has been how God
has been answering prayer in a real and obvious way,”
Dave exclaimed. “When we first arrived, we stayed at a
guesthouse near the university. I was thinking, Lord, it
would be cool if we could go and minister at the school,”
Dave recalled. “So, I just kept praying and praying.”
Dave was speaking at a local Thai church when he was
approached about a need for a native English speaker
to teach English at a Christian Club at Ramkhamhaeng
University. Dave realized that God was opening a door,
answering prayer, and making a way for CC Bangkok to
begin ministry at the university. “Each Thursday, I teach
English in the Christian Club, and I am getting to know
the students,” said Dave. When short-term teams come
from America, Dave asks the Thai students to translate
for the church’s community outreach. “They are getting
practice, we are getting interpretation, and everyone
is getting to know each other better,” Dave said excitedly. “Most importantly, the students are translating the
message of hope into Thai and growing in God’s Word.
When God does things, it’s good for all and even better
for the Kingdom.”
Left: Pastor Dave, center, his wife Irina, their son
Ben, and others pray for a young Chinese woman.
She joined their Bible study for a short time and
plans to return to China. CC Bangkok ministers to
Thai nationals and foreign visitors.
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LOVING VICTIMS OF
TRAFFICKING
Missionary Deneen Kelly first considered moving to
Thailand in 2011. “Dave Gordon was the missions pastor at my home church, CC Aurora, CO, and I remembered him telling me stories about Thailand whenever
he returned from a short-term trip,” said Deneen. With
her background as a social worker in child protection,
Deneen began to wonder if her training could be used for
ministry in Thailand. She began doing research on human
trafficking and sensed the Lord urging her to move.
In 2014, Deneen moved to Bangkok and began seeking ways to show Jesus’ love to prostitutes. “God wants
these women to understand that they weren’t abandoned,
weren’t unseen, and were never invisible to Him,” said
Deneen. When not ministering to recently freed women
at a safe house, Deneen and a small group of Christian
women go to brothels and busy street corners to tell prostitutes that they are not alone and that Jesus loves them.

When a woman desires to leave the sex industry, Deneen
offers them help, like she did with Isabel after meeting her
at a brothel. Isabel’s “controllers” allow the ladies to meet
with the girls before work each Tuesday night, even understanding the Christians’ goal.
A Living Nightmare
Looking in the mirror, Isabel felt as if her soul and body
were disconnected. Being forced to sell her body for sex
had caused her to become numb all over. The numbness
was the only way she could keep her sanity. But this night,
something different happened. Isabel’s eyes moved along
the mirror to see a small group of women walking into the
dressing room. Who are they? At first, she felt skepticism.
What are they here for? Why do they want to talk to me?
The first time Isabel heard about Jesus was back home in
Central America. She grew up attending a traditional religious school and even memorized Bible verses there. It
had been a long time since she had heard about Jesus’ love,
but somehow the truth was still there, deeply tucked away
in her heart. The small group of women continued to visit

Isabel, sometimes bringing gifts, encouraging and loving
her as she applied her makeup. Soon, Tuesdays were not
just another night of terror; they became the brightest moment of her week. Laughter never passed Isabel’s lips, but
when the small group of women visited, she would sense
a tiny ember of hope.
Isabel voluntarily went into the sex trade because her
mother and brother were starving. She knew the drug
dealers would send her somewhere in the world as a prostitute, but she didn’t know how awful it would be. Isabel
was not only responsible for providing for her family back
home in Central America, but the drug dealers in Central
America with illegal operations in Thailand were constantly threatening her and the lives of her family. Isabel hated
her life, but she lived in fear. The Christian women who
visited her every Tuesday night promised they would help
her to leave. They told her that Jesus loved her and there
was a way out. Within a few weeks of working as a prostitute in Pattaya, a resort city on the east coast of Thailand,
Isabel was brutally beaten three different times. After the
final beating, resulting in a concussion and bruises on her

arms and legs, Isabel felt a brokenness she had never felt
before, and she knew what she had to do.
Deneen remembered, “We received the call from Isabel,
and she said she was ready to leave [the brothel]. We had
her get in a cab and paid for her to drive straight to us in
Bangkok.” A few weeks later, Isabel made another choice
that would forever change her life—she asked Jesus to
come into her heart, forgive her sins, and make her white
as snow again. With help from an anti-trafficking organization, Isabel returned to Central America and was reunited with her family; they relocated to another village
safe from the drug dealers. Before leaving Bangkok, Isabel
wanted to be baptized. Dave Gordon, pastor of Calvary
Chapel Bangkok, baptized her. Deneen added, “To me,
this symbolized the death of her old life as a prostitute and
the beginning of her new hope in Jesus Christ.”
If you extend your soul to the hungry and satisfy the
afflicted soul, then your light shall dawn in the darkness,
and your darkness shall be as the noonday. Isaiah 58:10

Above: Deneen Kelly, right, and Theary enjoy fellowship and a
conversation after Bible study. Theary, a Cambodian believer,
translates for Irina’s English lessons and is translating Calvary Chapel
Distinctives into Cambodian.
Left: Theara, left, learns English from Irina, center, at Calvary House.
“Couch surfers” from Europe surf the internet in the background.
Calvary House, a discipleship ministry, welcomes travelers to stay free
of charge if they will study the Bible.
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Once a week, a group of people from the church walks around neighborhoods,
building relationships with locals, starting conversations about Jesus, and offering prayer. Recently, volunteers from CC Bangkok have been reading the
Beatitudes from Matthew chapter 5 to people they meet in the neighborhood.
“We’ll read ‘Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will have peace’ and then
ask, ‘What do you think about that?’” Dave explained. “Some will say the idea
sounds nice, but it’s impossible. But other people will say, ‘Really? Who said
that?’ And then we have an open door to talk about Jesus.” Dave added, “I
believe that Thailand is on the verge of a great movement of God; a spiritual
awaking. The Holy Spirit has already been preparing this generation to be different from the others, as they are more open.”
“But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things
shall be added to you.” Matthew 6:33

Far East Ministries

dave@calvaryaurora.org
www.fareastministries.com
Video

Left: Christian students at the Ramkhamhaeng University Christian
Club enjoy the weekly English class taught by Dave.
Below: Missionary Tyler Buth and Briap live at Calvary House where
Briap is learning English and being discipled by Tyler. The baby,
Briap’s nephew, is named after Tyler.

CALVARY HOUSE
In a culture known for courtesy and respect, actions are
often more powerful than words in Thailand. Since personal relationships are an important aspect of ministering to Thai people, the idea of Calvary House was born.
After finishing his service in the U.S. military, Tyler Buth
moved to South Korea as a missionary. While living in
Asia, he felt a special compassion and love for Thailand
and sensed the Lord calling him there. He was excited to
learn that the Gordons were planning to plant a church
in Bangkok. After serving alongside the Gordon family,
he rented a big home to open a Christian house for those
needing discipleship.
Calling it Calvary House, Tyler invites people to come
and stay for free—requiring them to go through a Bible
reading plan while living there. Monday through Friday,
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residents discuss and learn about their daily Bible readings. Currently, the house is international, with people
from Thailand, Cambodia, and the U.S. all living together.
Some residents are young believers in Jesus in need of
mentoring. Another current resident is a Thai Muslim,
still devoted to Allah but reading the Bible and willing to
hear more about Jesus. Calvary House has also become
more than just a ministry residence. Underprivileged
Cambodian children living in Thailand have also started
coming to the house to receive tutoring and learn life
skills, such as English and computer programing.

help him with his education, we also get to talk to him
about God.” Currently, the house has afternoon and evening tutoring groups for children, and each child receives
educational help while learning about Jesus. Calvary
House is also open to “couch surfers,” typically young,
cost-conscious travelers who pay minimal amounts to
stay in people’s homes. There is no cost to stay at Calvary
House, but visitors will hear the good news of the Gospel
while there. “I post on the Couch Surfers website that I’m
a Christian, so they’re not surprised when they get here,”
added Tyler.

Briap, a 10-year-old Cambodian boy, was living with
his parents at a dangerous construction site in Bangkok.
Briap had relatives living at Calvary House, and soon his
parents asked if Briap could live there too. Tyler not only
welcomed Briap, he also began tutoring and then discipling him. Tyler commented, “If you ask Briap what’s the
most important thing in life now, he’ll say ‘Jesus.’ As we

“But as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.”
Joshua 24:15b
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Far East Ministries is the umbrella non-profit organization that helps support CC Bangkok, Tyler’s Calvary House,
Deneen’s ministry to rescue women caught in human trafficking, and Pastor Dave Gordon’s mission work in India.
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